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How To Get in Touch 

I honestly believe that this
program could change the

way this country trains
manufacturing maintenance

technicians for years to come

-Steven Cross, KYFAME- SKYFAME Employer

Who We Are

What We Offer

Our Partners

FAME USA is a growing network of employers and
colleges creating a new generation of best-in-class
technicians for advanced manufacturing
environments.

Create a steady pipeline of promising talent
ready to mature into long-term careers in your
organization
Technicians with exceptional technical
proficiency and invaluable professional skills
Emphasis on lean manufacturing, instilling a
continuous improvement mindset in every
technician we cultivate

Unlock a proven solution that empowers your
facilities with a stream of highly talented and well-
rounded individuals ready to enhance your
operations.

Our valued partners encompass a diverse range of
professionals, from astute human resource experts
taking the next step to visionary maintenance and plant
operations leaders embracing new solutions. With the
shared goal of elevating their organizations'
performance, they trust the FAME model for a
continuous pipeline of skilled technicians equipped
with technical prowess, exemplary professional
acumen, and a thriving lean manufacturing mindset.

If you or someone within your network is seeking a transformative edge in the manufacturing industry, get
in touch with FAME USA today. Whether it's through a virtual meeting or by joining one of our regularly
scheduled FAME Overview sessions, we can delve into the program's potential fit for your company.



Manufacturing Insitute 2023

High Retention
Rates

Greater than 90% of
FAME graduates are

offered full-time
employment at

program completion.

Lean
Manufacturing

Experts
FAME emphasizes
lean manufacturing

and instills a
continuous

improvement
mindset in every

technician we
cultivate.

Advanced
Technical

Proficiency
Our technicians

demonstrate
exceptional

technical
proficiency, which is

recognized by
employers across

the industry.

Together, we'll uncover the path to cultivating a high-performing team of skilled technicians,
instilling a culture of continuous improvement, and propelling your organization towards

unparalleled success. Let's connect  and explore the exciting opportunities that await!

Program Outcomes & Ways to Connect
At FAME USA, we are committed to delivering exceptional
results for our customers. Our program outcomes are a
testament to the caliber of technicians we cultivate:

Connect:
Email Us

Let's Chat

Follow Us Join Our Community

Learn More

Email us at
fame@nam.org

Visit fame-usa.com and
engage via chat for fast
responses and important
resources 

Stay up to date with the
latest news and insights
from FAME USA by
following us on LinkedIn

Sign up for our mailing list
here to keep up with FAME
USA webinars and events.

Join a free information
session to learn why 400+
employers choose FAME.
Register here!

https://share.hsforms.com/1I-cJU96ZTx6u-otUq6IUSwcrgr0
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/fame-usa
https://www.fame-usa.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/fame-usa
https://share.hsforms.com/1I-cJU96ZTx6u-otUq6IUSwcrgr0
https://calendly.com/jtonydavis/fame-overview?month=2023-08

